3 4 SWI/SNF-family chromatin remodeling complexes, such as S. cerevisiae RSC, slide and eject 5 nucleosomes to regulate transcription. Within nucleosomes, stiff DNA sequences confer spontaneous 6 partial unwrapping, prompting whether and how SWI/SNF-family remodelers are specialized to 7 remodel partially-unwrapped nucleosomes. RSC1 and RSC2 are orthologs of mammalian PBRM1 8 (polybromo) which define two separate RSC sub-complexes. Remarkably, in vitro the Rsc1-containing 9
Nucleosomes regulate transcription in diverse ways and can either block or attract transcriptional 21 regulators (Workman and Kingston 1998) . At promoters, nucleosome positioning and/or occupancy 22 plays a central role in regulating transcription factor binding, with transitions in nucleosome positioning 23 typically accompanying activation. SWI/SNF-family ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling complexes 24 (CRCs) have evolved to conduct nucleosome sliding and ejection, and enable transcription factor access 25 to DNA. These CRCs are complex in both composition and mechanism; they utilize a catalytic ATPase to 26 translocate DNA around nucleosomes to conduct nucleosome sliding and eviction, and contain an 27 additional set of proteins to help target and regulate each complex (Clapier and Cairns 2009, Lorch and 28 Kornberg 2017, Narlikar, Sundaramoorthy, and Owen-Hughes 2013). 29
The SWI/SNF-family remodeler, RSC (Remodels the Structure of Chromatin), from the budding yeast S. 30 cerevisiae, is both essential and abundant, and has long served as a prototype CRC. RSC complex (like 31 others in the SWI/SNF family) is found in more than one compositional subtype, and contains either 32 Rsc1 or its highly-related paralog, Rsc2 (Cairns et al. 1999) . Rsc1 Partially-unwrapped nucleosomes are defined here as those in which the DNA has released (or displays 47 a tendency to release) from the histone octamer at one or both of the symmetric locations where DNA 48 markedly higher sliding activity on 5S nucleosomes compared to RSC2 complex. 114 rsc1∆ mutation is lethal in combination with histone mutations that confer partial unwrapping 115
In principle, a variety of factors might underlie greater remodeling by RSC1 complexes on 5S 116 nucleosomes. To provide insight into Rsc1/2 differences and to help guide further in vitro approaches, 117
we conducted unbiased genetic screens to identify histone mutations that are selectively lethal with 118 rsc1∆ or rsc2∆ mutations. Here, we utilized an alanine scanning approach in which each of the histone 119 residues is separately mutated to alanine. To implement, we created rsc1∆ or rsc2∆ deletions 120 (separately) within a 'histone shuffle' strain (rsc1∆ or rsc2∆, h3-h4∆ [H3-H4.URA3]) and combined those 121 with a library encoding all viable histone H3-H4 alanine substitutions on TRP1-marked plasmids 122 (Nakanishi et al. 2008 ). We then assessed viability following enforced loss of the wild-type H3-H4 123 plasmid on 5FOA-containing medium. Histone mutations that are lethal with both rsc1∆ and rsc2∆, or 124 lethal uniquely with rsc2∆, were found distributed throughout the nucleosome. In striking contrast, 125 those mutations that were lethal specifically with rsc1∆ mapped exclusively within the H3 αN helix 126 region -the position where DNA enters/exits the nucleosome (Table 1, Figure 3A-B) . Furthermore, the 127 specific H3 αN helix mutations obtained in our screen overlap strongly with those reported to increase 128 partial unwrapping using FRET formats (Ferreira et al. 2007 ), whereas alanine substitutions that did not 129 show a phenotype (P43A, E50A, K56A) had little effect on FRET/unwrapping ( Table 1-table supplement  130  6 We then explored whether the genetic differences observed with histone αN helix mutations in 136 combination with rsc1∆ or rsc2∆ involve differential interaction of Rsc1/2 with Rsc3/30. First, we tested 137 whether the CT2 domain of Rsc1, which interacts better with Rsc3/30 than its counterpart in Rsc2, could 138 confer growth when placed within a Rsc2 derivative. Here, growth was clearly restored to rsc1∆ H3 139 G44A and rsc1∆ H3 R40A combinations with a plasmid encoding Rsc1 or Rsc2 bearing the Rsc1 CT2, but 140 not with Rsc2 or Rsc1 bearing the Rsc2 CT2 (Figure 3C) . Additional domain swap experiments localize 141 this complementation to the Rsc3/30 association region in Rsc1 (aa 617-777) (Figure 3 -figure  142 supplement 1A). As a complementary approach, we tested for RSC3 or RSC30 high-copy plasmid 143 suppression. While high-copy RSC3 or RSC30 could not rescue rsc1∆ αN helix histone combined lethality 144 (data not shown), suppression of the strong temperature sensitivity (Ts -) phenotype of rsc1∆ H3 V46A 145 was observed ( Figure 3D) . Taken together, improving the association/functionality of Rsc3/30 146 suppresses phenotypes associated with αN helix histone mutations -further linking Rsc1/2 and Rsc3/30 147 to partial nucleosome unwrapping. 148
Rsc1/2 uniqueness is largely independent of bromodomain-histone interactions 149
We then tested the alternative hypothesis that the bromodomains of Rsc1/2 might interact differently 150 with the main acetylated histone residue within/near the αN helix, H3 K56. However, the H3 K56A 151 mutation was not lethal in combination with either rsc1∆ or rsc2∆ (Figure 3A ). We then further tested 152 H3 K56Q, which mimics the acetylated form. The K56Q mutation confers synthetic lethality when 153 combined with rsc1∆, but not with rsc2∆ (Figure 3 -figure supplement 1B) . Furthermore, domain 154 swaps involving the highly homologous bromodomains and BAH domains between Rsc1 and Rsc2 did 155 not confer phenotypic differences, nor did these swaps alter the synthetic lethality of rsc1∆ with histone 156 αN helix mutations (Figure 3 -figure supplement 1A) . Notably, H3 K56A has little effect on DNA 157 unwrapping, whereas K56Q promotes unwrapping (Ferreira et al. 2007 ) -and is lethal with rsc1∆, 158 further supporting an unwrapping function as being responsible for the phenotype. Thus, the lethality 159 with rsc1∆ does not appear linked to bromodomains or histone acetylation. 160
RSC2 complexes are deficient in remodeling partially-unwrapped nucleosomes 161
Our genetic results prompted the examination of sliding by the RSC1 and RSC2 complexes on 5S 162 nucleosomes bearing a mutation (e.g., H3 R40A) that confers partial unwrapping. Although sliding of 163 nucleosomes bearing H3 R40A by either form of RSC is reduced relative to wild-type (WT) 5S 164 nucleosomes, RSC1 complexes were markedly more active than RSC2 complexes (Figure 3E) , reinforcing 165 7 the difference between RSC1 and RSC2. Additionally, both RSC1 and RSC2 complexes bind H3 αN helix 166 mutant 5S nucleosomes similarly (Figure 3 -figure supplement 2) , demonstrating that initial 167 nucleosome binding is not inhibited by this octamer mutation, suggesting downstream remodeling 168 activity as the affected step. To better define the extent of partial unwrapping observed on the 174 bp 169 5S nucleosome, we conducted ExoIII-S1 nuclease mapping (which removes DNA that is either outside of, 170 or not well wrapped in a nucleosome (Flaus 2011) , and combined this with a high-throughput 171 sequencing approach to define the endpoints and proportion of the nuclease-protected species. We 172 found WT 174 bp 5S nucleosomes display a fully-wrapped side (position 158), and a side of partial 173 unwrapping. Here, WT nucleosomes displayed a much higher proportion of largely-wrapped species 174 (≥135bp) than did H3 R40A nucleosomes (Figure 3 -figure supplement 3) . Since RSC2 is more deficient 175 than RSC1 in repositioning H3 R40A nucleosomes, the mapping supports the hypothesis that RSC1 176 complexes manage partially-unwrapped nucleosomes better than RSC2 complexes. We note that H3 177 R40A 5S nucleosomes likely have a distinct conformation that is not distinguished in our nuclease 178 protection assay, since remodeling by both RSC1 and (more so) by RSC2 complexes is inhibited by the H3 179 αN helix mutation (compare Figure 3E with Figure 2C ). These mutant octamers may enforce a greater 180 degree of openness or distance between the 5S DNA ends, as demonstrated previously (Ferreira et al. 181 2007), and thereby inhibit RSC activity -a perturbation better managed by RSC1 complexes. 182
RSC cooperates with Hmo1 to remodel partially-unwrapped nucleosomes 183
Hmo1 is an HMGB family protein that stabilizes fragile/partially-unwrapped nucleosomes, particularly at 184 rRNA and ribosomal protein gene promoters Struhl 2006, Panday and Grove 2017) , and 185 thus might cooperate with RSC1 or RSC2 to promote remodeling. We first tested for rsc/hmo1 genetic 186 interactions by combining rsc1∆ or rsc2∆ with hmo1∆. Notably, we observe synthetic phenotypes in 187 rsc1∆ hmo1∆ mutants, but not rsc2∆ hmo1∆ mutants (Figure 4A ), suggesting a greater reliance of Rsc2 188 on Hmo1 for functional cooperativity. Furthermore, as we saw with the H3 αN helix mutations, this 189 synthetic sickness was partially complemented by the presence of the Rsc1 CT2, and partially 190 suppressed by high-copy RSC3 or RSC30, providing further support that these proteins work together in 191 a modular manner ( Figure 4B) . 192
To test RSC-Hmo1 associations in vivo, we performed co-immunoprecipitations between Rsc1 and Rsc2 193 with Hmo1. Hmo1 was endogenously tagged at its C-terminus with a V5 epitope in Myc-tagged Rsc1 and 194 Rsc2 strains. Here, crosslinked chromatin extracts were prepared from log phase cells and sonicated to 195 primarily mononucleosomes. Immunoprecipitation with anti-Myc or anti-V5 antibody followed by 196 genes with very wide NDRs (e.g., ribosomal protein genes). Notably, these wide NDR regions/promoters 241 have been shown to contain RSC bound to partially-unwrapped nucleosomes, rather than complete lack 242 nucleosomes (Brahma and Henikoff 2019). Therefore, we will hereafter refer to them as 'partially-243 unwrapped regions' when appropriate, and use the term 'NDR' to generally refer to the nucleosome-244 deficient regions between the -1 and +1 nucleosome. 245
To further examine the genome-wide location of RSC1 and RSC2 complexes, and their relation to 246 nucleosome wrapping, we utilized MYC-tagged derivatives of Rsc1, Rsc2 and Rsc3 (tagged at their 247 endogenous loci) and performed MNase-based ChIP-seq from logarithmically growing cells. We observe 248 RSC at locations similar to prior work (Brahma and Henikoff 2019), and largely comparable profiles 249 between Rsc1 and Rsc2 at most Pol II genes (as described previously (Ng et al. 2002) ). However, we 250 observe interesting features in two regions: promoters with wide NDRs and tDNAs. 251
First, we observed high occupancy of RSC (Rsc1, Rsc2 and Rsc3; Figure 5A ) at promoters with wide NDRs, 252 with Rsc1 appearing slightly more enriched than Rsc2. As promoters with partially-unwrapped 253 nucleosomes often contain the HMGB protein, Hmo1, we also compared the occupancy of Hmo1 using 254 the ChIP-seq data (Knight et al, 2014) reprocessed using our parameters. Notably, Hmo1 occupancy 255 positively correlates with regions displaying the widest NDRs and bearing the highest Rsc1 and Rsc2 256 10 occupancy, with an apparent higher correlation with Rsc1 (Figure 5A-D) . The loci with the highest Hmo1 257 occupancy displayed a mean region size of 336 bp, and a remarkable two-thirds of those genes were 258 ribosomal protein genes (RPGs). Ribosomal protein gene promoters contain GC-rich sequences within 259 their 'NDR' region, and in keeping, we observe Rsc3 enrichment, consistent with Rsc3/30 involvement in 260 targeting or retention. 261
The most striking difference between Rsc1 and Rsc2 occupancy was observed at tDNAs. tDNAs encode 262 tRNAs, and they are among the most nucleosome-depleted loci in the yeast genome, due at least in part 263 to the action of RSC (Parnell, Huff, and Cairns 2008) and their high fractional occupancy by RNA 264 polymerase III transcription factors (Kumar and Bhargava 2013) . Here, Rsc1 complexes are markedly 265 more enriched than Rsc2 complexes, and Hmo1 is notably absent (Figure 5E, F) . The consistent presence 266 of Pol III complexes likely underlies the lack of Hmo1 at tDNAs, as the DNA is not available for binding at 267 tDNAs in the same manner as at a promoter NDR. Taken together, Rsc1 and Rsc2 both highly occupy Pol 268 II promoters known to contain partially-unwrapped nucleosomes and Hmo1, whereas Rsc1 uniquely 269 occupies tDNAs, occupied by Pol III factors. 270
RSC and HMO1 cooperate to regulate gene expression 271
To address the transcriptional effects of each of these proteins, we performed RNAseq on 272 logarithmically growing WT, rsc1∆, rsc2∆, hmo1∆, rsc1∆ hmo1∆, and rsc2∆ hmo1∆ cells cultured in SC 273 media. We observe modest differences in transcriptional profiles between WT, rsc1∆, and rsc2∆ ( Figure  274 5G-H), which we interpret to be reflective of the known redundancy between Rsc1 and Rsc2 for most 275 functions. 276 However, combining rsc1∆ or rsc2∆ with hmo1∆ resulted in a strong transcriptional shift, resulting in the 277 upregulation (>2-fold) and downregulation (>2-fold) of ~1000 genes (Figure 5G promote the transcription of ribosomal proteins genes, and that the burden for chromatin remodeling 283 at these loci requires the action of both Rsc1 and Rsc2, if Hmo1 is absent. 284
As Rsc3/30 also interact with and affect Rsc1/2 function, we further analyzed rsc1∆ rsc30∆, and rsc2∆ 285 rsc30∆ mutants (Figure 5-figure supplement 2) . Remarkably, only rsc2∆ rsc30∆ mutants impact RP 286 genes -suggesting that the RSC1 complex, which interacts more strongly with Rsc3/30, is more reliant 287 on Rsc3/30 than is RSC2 complex. Taken together, our results are consistent with RSC1 complexes 288 bearing a higher intrinsic ability to mobilize partially-unwrapped nucleosomes compared to RSC2, 289 augmented by partner proteins that preferentially assist either RSC1 (Rsc3/30) or RSC2 (Hmo1) 290 complexes to more efficiently remodel at locations with partially-wrapped nucleosomes (Figure 6) . formation, positioning, and/or turnover is favored or disfavored, properties which can be utilized at 298 promoters and enhancers to help regulate transcription factor binding, transcription, and ultimately 299 fitness. These biophysical properties work in concert (and sometimes in opposition) with the action of 300 chromatin remodelers, which utilize ATP to move nucleosomes to either favored or disfavored positions, 301 and to eject nucleosomes to provide regulated access of transcription factors to DNA. The commonness 302 in yeast of stiff/disfavored DNA sequences at proximal promoters, juxtaposed to bendable/favorable 303 sequences at the -1 and +1 positions (especially at constitutive or highly transcribed genes), raises the 304 possibility that chromatin remodelers may have undergone specialization to manage the remodeling of 305 both fully wrapped and partially-unwrapped nucleosomes. 306
Here, we provide several lines of evidence that the RSC1 complex can slide partially-unwrapped 307 nucleosomes better than its paralog, the RSC2 complex ( Figure 6) . First, RSC1 acts more efficiently on 5S 308 nucleosomes, and retains activity on nucleosomes bearing H3 R40A, a mutation that favors unwrapping, 309 whereas RSC2 is relatively impaired. Second, an unbiased genetic screen revealed synthetic lethality 310 with rsc1∆ αN helix combinations, but not rsc2∆ αN helix combinations, strongly suggesting that the 311 RSC2 complex has more difficulty remodeling partially-unwrapped nucleosomes. Third, Hmo1 stabilizes 312 nucleosomes (Panday and Grove 2016, 2017), and we observe synthetic phenotypes with rsc1∆ hmo1∆ 313 mutants, but not with rsc2∆ hmo1∆ mutants (Figure 4A ), suggesting that Rsc2 relies much more on 314
Hmo1 for functional cooperativity than does Rsc1. This result is paralleled in our remodeling 315 experiments, which show a more pronounced rescue of 5S nucleosome sliding by RSC2 complexes than 316 RSC1 complexes with recombinant Hmo1 (Figure 4D ). We note that as nucleosome binding affinity is 317 very similar between RSC1 and RSC2 complexes, the defect/challenge in remodeling with the RSC2 318 complex may involve a step downstream of binding, perhaps involving the ability of the complex to 319 commit to the initiation of DNA translocation, which may be sensitive to the conformation of the 320 nucleosome. Also, nucleosome conformation/wrapping may impact the efficiency of DNA translocation 321 -termed 'coupling' -which involves the probability of each ATP hydrolysis resulting in 1 bp of 322 productive DNA translocation, a property known to be regulated in RSC complex by the actin-related 323 proteins, Arp7 and Arp9 (Clapier et al. 2016 , Szerlong et al. 2008 . 324
The mammalian polybromo protein (PBRM1) helps define the PBAF sub-complex of mammalian 325 SWI/SNF complex, and is similar in domain composition to the combination of Rsc1/2 and the Rsc4 326 protein (which contains multiple bromodomains). PBRM1 also contains an HMG domain, which is 327 notably absent in the Rsc1, 2, and 4 combination of domains. Here, we speculate that the Hmo1 protein 328 and the HMG domain of PBRM1 may have functional similarities in managing DNA wrapping, which can 329 be tested in future work. 330 RSC contains two proteins with affinity for GC-rich sequences: the paralogs Rsc3 and Rsc30. Here, we 331 reveal a higher avidity of the Rsc3/30 module for the RSC1 complex, localize the region of interaction of 332 Rsc3/30 with Rsc1/2 to the beginning of the CT2 domain, and provide genetic evidence that the 333 preferred interaction of Rsc3/30 with Rsc1 has functional consequences. A current curiosity is the 334 observation -true for both Rsc1 and Rsc2 complexes -that the presence of Rsc3/30 moderately inhibits 335 remodeling, while the genetics supports a positive role for Rsc3/30 in assisting Rsc1/2 function. One 336 obvious role for Rsc3/30 is in targeting RSC to GC-rich sequences such as ribosomal protein genes, which 337 likely underlies the essential nature of Rsc3/30 function. Here, future work may explore whether 338 Rsc3/30 serve a regulatory role in the remodeling reaction, with their modest attenuation function 339 relieved in the proper regulatory contexts of DNA sequence (e.g., GC richness) and protein composition 340 (i.e., Hmo1, others) to help confer environmental sensing and properly regulate RPGs. 341
Given our exploration of Rsc1/2 paralog and Rsc3/30 paralog function, we also explored their evolution 342 ( Figure 5 -figure supplement 3 
). A whole genome duplication (WGD) occurred within the 343
Saccharomyces lineage approximately 150 million years ago (Wolfe and Shields 1997) resulting in 344 RSC1/2 paralogs. We find the single RSC1/2 ortholog present in species that did not undergo the WGD 345 (e.g. Zygosaccharomyces, Ashbya, and Lachancea), more closely related to RSC2 than RSC1, suggesting 346 RSC2 as the more ancient ortholog (Figure 5-table supplement 1) . Interestingly, species more distant to 347 13 S. cerevisae lack both RSC3 and RSC30. Following the appearance of RSC3, the WGD event then created 348 RSC1/2 and RSC3/RSC30 orthologs, along with duplications of the ribosomal protein genes, a large 349 fraction of which have been maintained in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Finally, HMO1 predates the 350 appearance of RSC3 and the WGD. Thus, specialization of Rsc1 to preferentially bind Rsc3/30 and play a 351 role in the regulation of the ribosomal protein genes was enabled by the WGD, and may have arisen to 352 help rapidly and properly regulate RPGs in response to growth conditions. 353
In favorable growth conditions, approximately 50% of the transcriptional effort of RNA Pol II is directed 354 at RPGs (Warner 1999 
Strains, Media, Yeast growth, and Assay Replication 374
Rich media (YPD), synthetic complete (SC), and sporulation media were prepared using standard 375 methods. Standard procedures were used for transformations, sporulation, tetrad analysis and spotting. 376
A null mutation of Hmo1 was obtained from Invitrogen and crossed into rsc1 and rsc2 deletion strains. 377
Rsc1 was C-terminally TAP-tagged as described by (Rigaut et al. 1999) , and Hmo1 C-terminally tagged 378 with V5 as described in (Funakoshi and Hochstrasser 2009) were created by digesting with restriction enzymes with blunt or compatible ends, removing the small 394 fragment and ligating ends back together. Plasmid markers were swapped as needed as described in 395 (Cross 1997) . A full list of plasmids used in this study is provided in Supplementary File 2. mM Sizing Buffer (20 mM Tris [pH 8], 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1.5 mM BME, protease inhibitors) and 458 concentrated before storing at -80°C in aliquots. 459
RSC1 and RSC2 Rsc3/30 Stringency Testing 460
Stringency testing on Rsc3/30 association with RSC1 and RSC2 was conducted on IgG Sepharose. Cells 461 were grown and pulverized as for RSC purification. Sixty grams of RSC1-TAP cells and 20 g of RSC2-TAP 462 cells were solubilized in Lysis Buffer and the lysate was cleared as above. One milliliter of IgG resin was 463 incubated with the cleared lysate for 2 h. The beads were washed with Lysis Buffer, and then with IgG 464 Wash Buffer, before being split into 10 separate Eppendorf tubes for testing. The beads were gently 465 pelleted, rinsed 3 times with the specific IgG Wash Buffer containing 150, 250, or 500 mM NaCl, as 466 indicated. The specific IgG Wash Buffer was added for 1 h or 16 h (overnight), as indicated. All beads 467 were washed 3 times with IgG Elution Buffer, resuspended in IgG Elution Buffer, and RSC was released 468 from the beads with AcTEV enzyme as above and 1/10 th of the eluate was analyzed by silver stain on a 469 6% SDS polyacrylamide gel. 470
Co-Immunoprecipitations 471
Whole cell extracts were prepared and co-immunoprecipitations for RSC were performed as described, 472 competitor DNA (Bluescript plasmid). Samples were loaded with 10% glycerol on a 4.5% (37.5:1) native 510 polyacrylamide gel and run in 0.4x TBE for 45 min at 110 V constant. Gels were stained with ethidium 511 bromide solution and scanned on a Typhoon Trio (Amersham, GE). 512
Nucleosome Gel Shift Assays 513
Nucleosome gel shift assays were conducted similarly to the nucleosome sliding assay described above 514 with the following modifications. Reactions were conducted in the absence of ATP and at 30°C for 20 515 min with 20 nM mononucleosomes. The RSC remodelers were added at 30 and 60 nM. The reactions 516 were loaded on to 3.8% (37.5:1) native polyacrylamide gels and run in 0.4x TBE for 55 min at 110 V 517 constant without addition of any stop solution or competitor. Gels were stained with ethidium bromide 518 solution and scanned on a Typhoon Trio. 519
Histone Mutant Screen 520
Null mutations in rsc1 and rsc2 were crossed into the H3/H4 shuffle strain WZY42 (Zhang et al. 1998) . 521
Strains YBC1939 (WZY42), YBC2090 and YBC3040 were transformed in 96 well plate format with a TRP-522 marked histone H3-H4 mutant plasmid library, obtained from and screened as described previously 523 (Nakanishi et al. 2008 ). Transformants were spotted to SC-TRP plates, replica plated again to SC-TRP 524 plates after 2 days, followed by replica plating to SC-TRP and SC-TRP + 5FOA. Synthetic lethality with 525 mutations in the H3 αN helix were confirmed by a second round of individual transformations and 526 shuffles. 527
Recombinant Nucleosome Mapping 528
The position and wrapping of the recombinant nucleosomes were determined by sequencing the 529 protected DNA fragment after treating assembled nucleosomes with Exonuclease III and S1 nuclease. 530
Approximately 400-800 fmol of nucleosomes purified from sucrose gradients was digested with a 5-25U 531 titration of ExoIII enzyme (New England Biolabs) for 1, 2, or 3 min at 37°C in ExoIII Buffer (10 mM Tris 532
[pH 8], 50 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2). Reactions were moved to ice, S1 Buffer and NaCl were added (30 mM 533 NaOAc [pH 4.6], 1 mM ZnOAc, 5% glycerol, and 300 mM NaCl final concentration), and treated with 50U 534 S1 for 30 min at room temperature. Tris [pH 8.8] and EDTA were added to final concentrations of 88 mM 535 and 14 mM, respectively, and heated to 70°C for 10 min. SDS was added to 1%, vortexed, and iced. The 536 protected DNA fragments were cleaned up on a Qiagen MinElute PCR purification column and eluted in 537 30 µl EB. The level of digestion was determined for each sample on a 4.5% (37.5:1) native 538 polyacrylamide 0.4x TBE gel as described above. 539 Libraries were made from the above protected fragments using the NEBNext ChIP-Seq MasterMix Set 540 (New England Biolabs) with the following modifications. Samples did not go through the initial End-541
Repair. A custom adaptor with an 8 bp unique molecular identifier (UMI) was ligated onto the dA-tailed 542 samples. The UMI Adaptor was created from an oligo based on the standard NEBNext adaptor sequence 543 incorporating 8 random nucleotides at the 5' end of the oligo (see oligo sequence in File Supplement 2). 544
To create the UMI Adaptor, 25 µM oligo (synthesized by IDT) was first heated to 95°C and slow cooled 545 The embedded UMI code was first extracted from the Fastq files using the script 554 embedded_UMI_extractor from the package UMIScripts 555 (https://github.com/HuntsmanCancerInstitute/UMIScripts). Output Fastq sequences were then aligned 556 to an index comprised of the recombinant sea urchin 5S or 601 sequence using Novocraft Novoalign 557 (version 3.8.2), giving the adapter sequences for trimming. After alignment, PCR-duplicate reads were 558 identified and marked based on the UMI information with the UMISripts application bam_umi_dedup. 559
The 5' start positions for each alignment, discarding duplicates, were recorded as a bigWig file with 1 bp 560 resolution using the application bam2wig from the BioToolBox package 561 (https://github.com/tjparnell/biotoolbox). Separate bigWig files were generated for each length of 562 alignments (92-169 bp). To normalize for sequencing read depth, alignment counts were scaled to an 563 equivalent of 100K reads (calculated from the total sum of alignments without regard to alignment 564 length). Count matrices for each length at each position on the reference sequence and for each sample 565 were then collected using the BioToolBox application get_datasets from the bigWig files. were grown in SC-TRP at 30°C with two biological replicates. Cultures were harvested at OD600= 0.8, and 571 crosslinked with 1% formaldehyde final for 30 min at room temperature. Cultures were quenched with 572 0.2M glycine for 5 min. Chromatin extracts were prepared by bead-beating, and chromatin was 573 liberated with micrococcal nuclease. Immunoprecipitation was performed using anti-cMyc 9E11 574 (Abcam). DNA was isolated for input and IP samples and assembled into a library using Illumina 575 protocols and sequenced as single end reads on an Illumina sequencer. 576
Fastq sequences were aligned to the yeast genome (UCSC version SacCer3) with NovoCraft Novoalign 577 (version 3.8.2), allowing for one random alignment for multi-mapping reads. To maintain processing 578 consistency between single-end and paired-end alignments, paired-end was aligned as single-end by 579 21 ignoring the second read. Alignments were processed using the MultiRepMacsChIPSeq pipeline (version 580 10.1, https://github.com/HuntsmanCancerInstitute/MultiRepMacsChIPSeq). Since MNase-digested 581 chromatin yields high levels of coordinate-duplicate alignments (observed mean of 65%, range 57% to 582 74%), duplicate alignments were randomly subsampled to a uniform rate of 40% to remove sample bias 583 while retaining relative signal intensity. Alignments over ribosomal DNA, telomeric sequences, 584 mitochondrial chromosome, and other high copy sequences were excluded. Fragment coverage tracks 585 were generated by extending alignments in the 3' direction by 160 bp in all fragments. We note that 586 there may be some between-sample biases in the distribution of MNase-digested fragment lengths, 587 particularly with RSC-enriched fragments, but rationalized that uniformity of processing should help 588 minimize these biases. Replicates were depth-normalized (Reads Per Million) prior to combining as an 589 average after confirming reasonable similarity to each through standard correlation metrics. 
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None of the authors have competing financial or non-financial interests related to the work in this manuscript. Nucleosomes (20 nM) were incubated with 0, 30, or 60 nM RSC for 20 min at 30˚C, run on a 3.8% native polyacrylamide gel, and stained with ethidium bromide. One of two or more technical replicates shown. Table 1 : Summary of Histone H3-H4 screen with rsc1∆ and rsc2∆. Library of TRP1-marked plasmids containing H3-H4 residues mutated to alanine were transformed into h3-h4∆ [H3-H4.URA3] (YBC1939), rsc1∆ h3-h4∆ [H3-H4.URA3] (YBC2090) or rsc2∆ h3-h4∆ [H3-H4.URA3] (YBC3040), and spotted to SC-TRP, or SC-TRP+5FOA to force the loss of the wild type (WT) histone plasmid and test for synthetic lethality. Histone mutations that were lethal on their own in WT RSC are shaded grey, those that were lethal in combination with rsc1∆ are highlighted yellow, those that were lethal with rsc2∆ are highlighted in blue, and those residues that were lethal with rsc1∆ as well as with rsc2∆ are highlighted in green. Histone screen was performed one time and plasmids from lethal mutations were isolated and retransformed. Two or more transformants were tested to confirm phenotype. A  R2A  T11A  L20A  T32A  R40A  R49A  S57A  L65A  E73A  L82A  L92A  V101A   B  T3A  G12A  S22A  G33A  Y41A  E50A  T58A  P66A  I74A  R83A  Q93A  S102A   C  K4A  G13A  K23A  G34A  K42A  I51A  E59A  F67A  Q76A  F84A  E94A  L103A   D  Q5A  K14A  R26A  V35A  P43A  R52A  L60A  Q68A  D77A  Q85A  S95A  F104A   E  T6A  P16A  K27A  K36A  G44A  R53A  L61A  R69A  F78A  S86A  V96A  E105A   F  R8A  R17A  S28A  K37A  T45A  F54A  I62A  L70A  K79A  S87A  E97A  D106A   G  K9A  K18A  P30A  P38A  V46A  Q55A  R63A  V71A  T80A  I89A  Y99A  T107A   H  S10A  Q19A  S31A  H39A  L48A  K56A  K64A  R72A  D81A  G90A  L100A B  G2A  L10A  R19A  Q27A  R36A  R45A  E53A  L62A  V70A  K79A  V87A  T96A   C  R3A  G11A  K20A  G28A  L37A  I46A  V54A  E63A  T71A  T80A  Y88A  L97A   D  G4A  K12A  I21A  I29A  R39A  S47A  R55A  S64A  Y72A  V81A  L90A  Y98A   E  K5A  G13A  L22A  T30A  R40A  G48A  V57A  V65A  T73A  T82A  K91A  G99A   F  G6A  G14A  R23A  K31A  G41A  L49A  L58A  I66A  E74A  S83A  R92A  F100A   G  G7A  K16A  D24A  P32A  G42A  I50A  K59A  R67A  H75A  L84A  Q93A  G101A   H  K8A  R17A  N25A  I34A  V43A  Y51A  S60A  D68A  K77A  D85A G94A G102A Figure 3 . Mutations in the H3 αN helix are lethal in combination with rsc1∆, but not rsc2∆, and they reduce RSC remodeling of the 5S nucleosome. (A) Histone H3 αN helix mutations that are lethal with rsc1∆. TRP1-marked plasmids containing WT H4, and H3 mutations within the αN helix were transformed into h3-h4∆ [H3-H4.URA3] (YBC1939), rsc1∆ h3-h4∆ [H3-H4.URA3] (YBC2090) or rsc2∆ h3-h4∆ [H3-H4.URA3] (YBC3040), and spotted to SC-TRP or SC-TRP+5FOA to enforce the loss of the WT histone plasmid. Mutations that were lethal on their own without mutated RSC are shaded in grey. Mutations that were lethal in rsc1∆ but not rsc2∆ are shaded in purple and underlined. Transformants were grown at 30°C for 2 days. Shown is one of two biological replicates. (B) Location of the synthetic lethal rsc1∆ H3 αN helix mutations are depicted in purple on the nucleosome, PDB code 5NL0. (C) The RSC1 CT2 region complements the synthetic lethal rsc1∆ H3 αN helix mutations. rsc1∆ rsc2∆ h3-h4∆ [RSC1.URA3] with [H3.WT, R40A, or G44A-H4.WT. LYS2] (YBC3466, YBC3444, YBC3433) transformed with TRP1-marked plasmids bearing RSC1 (p609), RSC2 (p604), RSC1 w/2CT2 (p3097), RSC2 w/1CT2 (p3098), or vector (pRS314) and spotted as 10x serial dilution to SC-TRP-LYS, or SC-TRP-LYS+5FOA. Shown is one of four biological replicates. (D) High-copy RSC3 or RSC30 will partially suppress the Tsˉ phenotype of rsc1∆ H3V46A. Strain rsc1∆ h3-h4∆ [H3.V46A-H4.WT.TRP] (YBC3586) transformed with URA3-marked high copy (2μ) plasmids containing RSC1 (p705), RSC3 (p1310), RSC30 (p916), HMO1 (p3390), or vector (pRS426), and spotted as 10x serial dilutions at 30°C or 37°C. Shown is one of two biological replicates. (E) Comparative sliding and ejection of 174 bp sea urchin 5S NPS H3 R40A yeast mononucleosomes (20 nM) by RSC1 and RSC2 complexes (30 nM). The nucleosomal Start (green), Slid (blue), and free DNA (grey) bands were quantified and reported as a percent of the total signal. Replicates (RSC1+3/30, 5x; RSC1-3/30, 3x; RSC2+3/30, 4x; RSC2-3/30, 4x) from two separate RSC preparations. (H) Gene Expression changes. Violin plots of RNA expression for each mutation at all pol II genes (6145 genes) and at ribosomal protein genes (132 genes) as compared to WT expression. ChIPSeq and RNASeq data shown represents averages of two and three biological replicates, respectively. Figure 5 -figure supplement 1. Gene expression changes in rsc1Δ, rsc2Δ, and hmo1Δ mutants. Figure 5 -figure supplement 2. Gene expression changes in rsc1Δ, rsc2Δ, and rsc30Δ mutants. Figure 5 -figure supplement 3. Appearance of RSC1/RSC2, RSC3/RSC30, and HMO1 in yeast evolution. Figure 5 -Source Data 1-3. Occupancy and differential expression of RSC subunits and mutants. 
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